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Stop playinggames-
Startearningmoney!
The compuler that's been giving you such a fun lime with games now
gives you the chance to earn some money. Helping you with word
processing, secretarial work and even running your own husiness.
All because of the brilliant new word processing package
Superscript from MicroPro— the makers of WordStar— the world's
best selling word processing packages for microcomputers.

Sf
ot

it^
writes letters, invoices, reports,
tables, documents, it stores, edits and
even checks spelling.

m..l^^
Venollle Superscript &

Smplalo tliebeglnner
AVAILABLE FOR

COMMODORE 64, 128
ATARI 800XL, 130XE APPLE lie, Me

SuperStript Word Processing Software is available direct complete with
Cnmprelienslre User Manual. Only ^79.95 including VAT and Postage.

OR FROM ALL GOOD DEALERS.

PROCESSING
PACKAGE

,rf

ORDER
BY PHONE

I

MicroPro International Ltd
EaivSi 'i u,-~,|lr„ Haygorth House, 28-31 High Street, Wimbledon Village,

O^^Jr^ ORDFR FnPM^^^^H ^^^H^^^B^^^^^^^>^H
A L,d. Pi„« Tradlns Esu.t. Broad Sm.l, GuiWford. Surrr^oIluTS
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News
All the latest developments in the

expanding world of Atari computing.

ST Software
The long-awaited GemWrite and

GemDraw have now arrived. Bead

a

Software
Four games from US Gold,

bargain-price graphics package, plus

review from a computerthatlhinks it

called Andre Willey.
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Checksum
By public demand, Ata'

User's own checksum program,
GelltRightlFromni
listings will be accompanied by a ct

sum table to help in your debugging.

Review
Fed up with Atari Basic? Looking for

^?|something better? Read Stephen
Donoghues review of Basic XL and • J
see what it has to offer.

::- ^
Keyboard
If you ve ever puzzled over how to

Rllproduce those special characters from
the keyboard, this page will solve all . 1
your problems.

Technical Tip
Convert your joystick t

Mailbag
Five pages of letters. This is the bit w
couldn't do without your help.

Competition
We've got ten sets of 4 US Gold
games to give away and all you have

OrderForm
Four pages of offers and c

56

57

m
FR£BBt£
This months Freebie \o' Atari Cserdisc and tape
purchasers is guaranteed to entertain and delight

you. And there's not an alien in sight.

«



c
ffiM, Epson QX-5,

(Acorn Electron,ACTS

Ericsson...and ti

that fitsthem all-the iG
At last, your computer can have an Epson printer. What happens when ( change computers?
Even if it's only supposed lo be compatible with 'own Gone are the days when you had to scrap a perfectly

'

brand' pnnters (like Atari), good printer just because it 'didn't go with' your new
Our latest printer, the GX-80, has a revolutionary new computer.

Interface called PIC {it means Printer Interface Cartridge and Once bought, your GX-80 stays put. (Epsons tend
that's it on the rigfit). The cartridge slips into the back of the to sticl< around for ages anyway; now we've taken tradition a
GX-80 and enables the GX to understand commands h^^^^^^ little further.)

from the host computer. ^^^^^H when the time comes to upgrade your
So if you've ever wanted to have an Epson ^^^^^H computer, you simply go bacl( to your Epson dealer

pnnter for your micro but thought you couldn't, ^^^^^^| and buy the con^sponding new PIC.
'"^^ '^ '^' 1^^^^^^ "'^ ^ f^'' ^'^^^ cheaper than being forced to

But first, read about the GX-SO's other W sell/scrap out your printer only to buy another one.
cracking advantages ... I And in effect it makes the GX-80 your printer for lite.



'saplug for anyAtari,

-p, Apple HqEBQ ^
r^irius>ApricotCompaq,

lis is the printer j

qnew Epson GX-80.

^:
—%A printer for life? What's the catch?

Sheer, unremitting boredom.

The GX-80 talffis all the fun out of printer ownership,

Vou can't shout, "Lousy printer! It's fouled up again!" because
it won't. It's just as reliable as every other Epson,

Nor can you gleefully chuck it merely because you've

changed computers — PIC's seen to that.

But all is not lost. You could change your computer
a bit more often. Just for fun.

EPSON
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News!

Silence

over

Comdex

now additions to its ST family -

among them a 1 mbyte modal.

tlie IMOST.

£1,000, be upwardly com-

26QST and enisling 520ST, and

Half-price 800XL

hits tlie Cliristmas

mi marl(etplace
100,000 macliines - to the £169.99, down from
High Street gianl. "Tliey will be sailing

Now Dlmns ate slashing the lot of SOOXLs in the i

price of the 800XL package by Christmas", soys Rob

an 800XL, joystick, tOIOci

iding Christmas C34.9!

^£J
hese products

nducing certain

a''^and%h?efpi^'fes'"of "'tLZll'^ lodLo,^ cl tha

even it Ihay w
necsssarily me

We tend to

are capable ofp

necessarily folic

look what hap

RAM discs for ST
A NEW iirilHy enabling one or more RAM discs lo be set up on
Atari ST micros for increased SBeed of aperalion hes been
released bi/ Kama Cornpulers. The com/iany says irs K-Ram

Iween 40 and 50 limes faster than with a normal disc drive.

Additional features include a Help facility and an option lor

decreasing floppy disc mite times by up to 50 per cent. K-Ram

ROM UPDATE-ATA PRICE

ST owners about E25 for the kit Harding seid: 'There will

to upgrade their machines. small charge to existin

Although the ST was owners (or the upgrade

the market wilh a ROM system, 'I believe this to be re

the machines sold in the UK up able. The disc operating si

10 now hBve all been disc based. was never intended to

IWany people who bought stopgap until the ROM vi

An informed source says the

520ST ROM chips are currently

completing their Beta testing

1-2-3 clone
released

Slates for the 520ST.
Called the VIP Professional.

its extras include GEM inlerface.



Hacker

emulator

BIRTHDAY

='°;:rx-;..: BONANZA

p-System for

the 520 ST
ADVICE and informalion

520ST will be one ol

main topics on the agenda at

the eighth USUS-UK con-

ference at Oxford Moat
House. December 12 to 14.

sirrmltaneQjBlv. Price: E49.9B.

TEACH-IN
FOR THE ST

10 the machine, Basic, machi

code, ST Logo, graphics and t

THE near IsOer qualitv GX-80
nine-pin dot maliis primer from drafi al 100 characters per

and 800XL fount selection Irom IhB front

It Pica

irmal Centronics connec

e PIC of their choice witl through Epson software control.

Price of tha GX-80 Is E249,

C50, sheet feedEr E55 and
tractor unit £20.



High'tech steam trip
DISTRIBUTOR Eltec Con

ylolOOol GuBS

Piracy fighter

raps smear

'iding cnntacls ttBallrg In

ted software", lie told Atari

MV name is being used on

iltv. Over the past two and a

FOUR FOR THE STs
SOFTWARE hmse Micro
Alar! ST range fmm Am
'eleasing them during Ih

Mtidpies: anda boardga

Baal iiss licensed fourprograms far IliB

re, Fliiiside.egch priced£19.95, a Rem
nd a prim spooler, Solispaol, eacli a!

War game
released

Mind
blowing

Sci-fi

adventure
WORM in Paradise, tiie I

pan of tile Silicon DrBBm tri

irora wiiii man's

ality. Price: E9.95.



The 520ST. OVERJQUAL



A The atari 52ost
Personal Computer

has a list of qualifications as

long as your arm. With a

powerful 16 bit processor and
512k ofmemory linked to

high resolution graphics and

512 colours its work is fast,

clear and sharp on your

screen, no matter how
demanding the task.

Controlling the 520ST
is easy throi^ its

mouse and unique

operating system
*^ incorporatdi^GEM

desk top managei;

whilst its eleven

peripheral connectors

including MIDI
interface enables it to

mixandconimunicate
:- easily with other
computer products.

The ST which presents

itselfin smartmodem styling

comes with powerful BASIC

. IFIED AND UNDERPAID.
plus Logo programming

languages, a word processor

and drawing programme, yet

costs only £652* including

disc drive and black and
white monitor

Why? Because at Atari

we bring up our products

to work hard for their living.

AATARI
Power Without the Price'"



THE Atari ST was launchad to

Gem operating lystem, has

ience eager to use the latest now got Its act together and is

producing packages to take the

price.

The thorn in the side of the

The first two of these
are about to appear ^ Gem

a large amount of the bundled Write, which is the bundled

word processor, and Gem
the machine. Draw, a software package for

This is no longer the case, diagrams and drawings.

with a wide range of software Here are JEREMY VINE'S

WORD PROCESSING i Gem Write

As a

package
much. So

s for writing docjm
hiown-in pari ol

how did it fare?

pro^babtv

Easy to get along with

yet powerful enough

for the average user

not be an enaggeraticn to

II of Gem Writes com-
be learned in the same

)f another package. This i

o the Gem philosophy.

On loading Gem Write

/TS r, ^' 9^^^

»LS.

tm>m

V--' '-"^m

Hi^HlHH^^^V

keyboard arrow

nointer. This d

mands is pre;

package and a

ly wrapped round at the

The Edit menu offers the standard

faciiities of inserting, deleting and

centering lines and moving, copying

and deleting blocks of text. These

commands, as for many others, rely

on the Liser highlighting the I

affected -
'

a block of

t. This

Using tl

juldn't

. to be affected and t

Tiouse button held i

highlighted in inver;



keyboard function keys, sometimes in

conjunction with tlia Control or Sliift

pressing 3 function key.

Graphics can be cut ii

using the Insert Graphici

GEM DRAW s one of two drawing
packages to e re leas d by Digital

ResHarch, thi olfier t ing a basic

painting package. Gem Pa nt. Gem
Draw IS intan edasa

,
aiiowin

graplilGS teen, to

create diagrar

Gem package , Gem D aw akes full

advantage of the Wim P (V indows,

r. They are used in conjunction

h a range of drawing tools shown
tically on the left of the window,
options range from drawing clr-

!, ellipses, rectangles and sguates

!-hand style. Tent can also be

graphics from Ger

STSoftwarel—

A Shortcuts option on the Options
nenu acted as a help guide to the
unction keys, which was necessary

The user can specify to see thi

using the Turn Graphics On C£

cation, pagination, line spacing, page
length, margin, etc. The Search menu
allows text to be found and replaced,

the user also being able to specify

At the end of each physical page,

is shown. The arrow keys on the

keyboard allow the document to be
scrolled in either direction vertically,

with jumps of a page facilitated by

use of the arrow and Control key.

eans of scrolling by e

VERDICT: As part of t lie ST
package Gom Write is a good

obuv
It separately! would have more

|

reservations, but as it tands
Gem Write does its job and will 1

suit the needs of many ST
|

owners. 1 would be mon than
happv to use it and pre bably

My only gripa was tha it did
not havea word countfacility—

{

maybe 1 just expect too
of us

may have to wait for a other
word processor, but

can't

Gem Draw
Not a professional

CAD packages but

it's fine in its line

::::

over the

al menu

Tfiis

n pi

bey
.own.

sing t 8 Zo.

hape.

ravi

3bQ>
It, 1



— STSoftware!-
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surrounded bv a boned area (he user of placing arrows at the ends of lines fonts, size, italics, and so on. It was
can Ihen remove the lans by pointing - very useful if you are drawing interestlngtonolethat the Font menu
:q the bo> and dragging Ihe lens to flowcharts- offered more choice than the

Finallv there is a colour menu to equivalent option in Gem Write,
way the user can break a drawing into chooaaadrawlngcolour,prouidingof Elements of a drawing can be
its smaller component parts and ft course that you have a colour deleted, and undeleted, using the Edit
them together at a later stage to monitor. If using a monochrome menu, which also has a Duplicate
make a complete picture. monitor there is only a choice of black option to make a copy of any drawing

The options for drawing ellipses. or while. element.
There is, of course, a File menu Finally comes what was for me the

activated by placing the pointer over which offers all the usual filing best part of Gem Draw - the Arrange
the relevant boil and clicking the utilities such as Saving and Loading menu, which aids the user in placing
mouse button. The pointer then picluras, and the output to a printer. objects or elements of a picture
changes shape from an arrow to a The format of the page - document wherever the user desires.
cross-hair and the option chosen is siiB. etc - is changed using the Page Drawings can be specifically
highlighted by a black background. menu, as is theuseofgridsand rulers, placed behind or in front of another

Eneculing the drawing action is The size of the grid can he changed drawing. The user merely has to
then a case of holding down the left using one of six preset siies and a idenlify the drawing element and
mouse button and dragging the ruler can be displayed horizontally then place it over another drawing.
cursor till the shape/line Is the along the top of the vi-indow if The facilitycanalsoaligndrawingson
appropriate siie. needed, the screen, as well as centering

Once the mouse button is released The Page menu offers also a Zoom drawings on the page.
a box is shown around the drawing facility which, as the name suggests,
element completed. Before going any allows a specific area of the drawing

to be shown in closer detail. This Is an
the Pattern, Line or Colour menus to excellent method of touching-up and VERDICT: All in all, tjein Draw
complete the drawing element. examining the finer details of a was a delight to use and like

The Pattern menu displays 39 drawing. Gem Write could be put to

shading patterns which fill the area As the 20om facility is used the work immediately. Its uses will

shown by the box. Therefore if the picture often zooms into an area no doubt be varied, though it

usei has just drawn a square it can be which the user does not wish to will probably appeal to less

filled in by pulling down the Pattern enlarge. This is where viewing the professional use.

menu and choosing a specific pattern entire drawing board is useful, as the For computer aided design
- bricli wall, vertical lines, and so on. user can then see exactly what area is

Like all Gem commands, the being magnified (shown by an outline not have sufficient options to
mouse needs only to be clicked over box).

the desired option and the shape is The outline box represents the pity really, but 1 suspect this is

redrawn with the chosen pattern window in which the user v^orks, and not the intended market.
filling the area within the shape. Having said that, 1 enjoyed

The Line menu allows the user to the area to be magnified. using the package and it is a
choose how thick a line is drawn. Text can be placed anywhere on welcome addition to my pro-
whether it is broken, dotted or the screen and the Font menu allows
connected, and also adds a nice touch the user to specifv different chararter



microLipk

What it offers the Atari user.

W re only dl «.<il

phone mil au,av

The mailbox that
is always open

Telemvirsagps at

a thin] of the t st

Send and r(>t t> vc

telex n ssd<)eb

What does it

all cost?

Cwsldailniisllth*

flddlnnnal 2p a minute P5S charge i( ^
Ing from Dulsde IhE 01- LondOTi call an



How much itcosts to useMicroLink

Incoming Idex: 50p lo: e

Filing charac 20p pec unit oi 2/yS Telenies8a9eK£l.Z5laiupta35

»: Various charges. marJbcK

MtcroUnh PSS aeivlce: ap pe m n e ,11'^'!'
n-jA^T „° T

pan 1300 baud! Z5o per min nart
f\ Its

<-

(
1
ZOO/75 baud)

'

'Ll^rr,.^ V,
" "^

Outgoing iflex: 55p per IIX) c]

(UK), Upper lQ0(Emope);16.5ppe
AmniMl El 15pcr400(Re5to(i«) i

Software over

hi' !i, rllostpopuV

Talkto theworld
- by satellite

n u!^l'! nh-lfe- !^^ !i"|-,?™fifL" al^n^^"^

Wlidtyoiincecitu

dLt e!>!> Mi( rol ink

microLiDK
in association with

LriJIJJ.HM.II.r

Application Form

rri M 1 n I I I I 1 i i iti
n n'Trrn ».,-.,,



SOFTW/\R[ FOR THEmRI ST
METACOMCO PRESENTS ITS NEW RANGE OF SOFTWARE FOR THE ATARI ST: A SET
OF POWERFUL PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES FOR PEOPLE WHO WANT TO WRITE
PROGRAMS FOR THE ST

MACRO ASSEMBLER
A high specification macro assembler, complete with linker and screen editor Assembler

is afundamenta! language, useful for all kinds of programming - particularly where

speed and compactness are important. Essential for all serious programmers who want

to exploit the ST's full potential.

MEEA PASCAL
A powerful Pascal compiler designed to meet the exacting ISO standanj. This Pascal is

already widely used on the Sinclair QL and the Commodore Amiga, A last, single pass

compiler, generating native code. Complete with screen editor and an extensive

user manual.

AVAILABLE SOON:

iLAEELCEC
The well known Lattice C compiler: a full Kernjghan and Ritchie implementation with

comprehensive libraries. L,ti._.,„M.n»k.Fi*™EiNc

ALL METACOMCO'S LANGUAGES FOR THE ATARI ST INCLUDE METACOMCO'S
POPULAR SCREEN EDITOR, AND A DETAILED MANUAL.

m Metacomco are leading suppliers of systems software for 68000 based microcomputers. As well as

^ thesetitiesforttie Atari ST, Melacomco have averysuccessfulrangeof programming languagesforthe

Sinclair QL, now widely used throughout ^e world. Metacomco was also chosen by Commodore to

provide the operating system and a suite of languages tor the new Amiga computer.

CO
26 PORTLAND SQUARE, BRISTOL BS2 8RZ, UK.

}\
TELEPHONE; BRISTOL (0272) 428781

VATandPSPUKmainlanoiinly DBl™ryalliJwuplD?8ilairs

PHONETODAY, OR POST THIS COUPON TO: METACOMCO, 26 PORTLAND SQUARE, BRISTOL BS2 BRZ.

PLEASESENDME: I ENCLQSEA CHEQUE FORE O'^D^BIT

MACROASSEMBLER £49.95 MYACCESSA/ISANQ. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 D
FOR THE ATARI ST

,
—

,

METAPASCAL £89,95 U caf[jexpirviwte_

FORTHEATARIST

MORE INFORMATION U ^^^

SIGNATUFiE POSTCODE—
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Computer Support
THE UTILITY SPECIALISTS"

1

A fine selection of software and hardware directly from its makers 1
Something for every A TA Rl* enthusiast 1

li'Llujl.' iiSPLl" MTEn'nSGIsf^ns/uEMSRV MOVE rtfEMONV FIND STniNG

s^Sciiit.1.... . ,
„,„,.=.:.

=r^ii.„....„™.
''"""'-"""•'

iJEiS^°iSirr?^r.i^^[/iii?^,f/^''^r^f^ii
THE GAP 1

e2B'B>

dealer enquiries

"""computer supportTuk) ltd /
26 Seacourt Road. Abbev Wood, London SEZ9UW

BUY NOW BEFORE THE CHRISTMAS RUSH
We are the only company that will

personally deliver and Install all Atari Km™..,«.. ii»9| 2;5£' ™
Hii

computers MSrCi'.<".B..>"i-. fuss ^tZ'.*'L'\i.^f fiou

DEDUCT 50p FRDM EACH GAMES

MICROMAJIC
20 Be ntley Close, Lardiwood, Chatham, K
141 Plimaoll Road, Highbury. London N4
Tel: 01-311 7339



Softwarei-

complB!< to fll into the B

range, I was doublv mieres

ThuG, Ihe vary nexi i

Software EnpteBS,
I sat di

Into a world
of illusions

Jill and mas thinking of seining

la Iked, evarything

( tffui tf wir (rotir, It. ttntm Ptrdna. [t is „„
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computer would follow you

orders to gather, informalor

However this is no ardinan

BdvemiirB - this is a Blate-ol



Brave New Wodd, the saga placeiaafr'aMeriinglv reali

Andr6 Willey

anylhing other than

The golden touch

that saves cash

rappar, Up'n Down, Spy
Hunter and Zaxion.

Tapper is ore nf [hose

The Soda Band t shakes

fire of the sm soda c nsotiihe

around VouvB got I open thB

a big boruE, failur

fBcefiil of soda.

ategies.

lf5al50 5lighllyiJ

•A the emplles. Then



Softwarel

—

get the hand otSpvHiirti

Finally, Za.xon is one of th.

e tirst BBmes to give thi

ipressior of 3D by using
,

car starts along the road. deslfuctior end they'll stop at

tliev turn white. Comoleting is another vEttically scrolling

respond in a ly, Za»

Unlocking hidden
graphics talent
average ptice (or Atail leganled with suanicion.

software was atjout £30. Than So It was with soma



— Software jj-

joysllck Ihe cui60r can be

moved around ihe 1 60 x ) 60
pi. el graphics serBen and a line

or singlB pixel plotted.

background colour- jseful for

the ihree can be changed by

To obtain mora the colour

regi Biers can be changed part ^ ^^^^H
new colour used lor any ^ESiLa^M ^^^^H
of th« change.

displayed nn the screen at 11
^^^1i^B rip-off

Th

Atari
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able that affect the size of

l^mn
g in al

a^p hics%3- k to bo carried on "lo^IheBasicXgra^-
tinnds Smart Once yo ^ith no knowledge of

efiil B>

b

ne Implies.

the pIclUT'e

oadarf^ T''^ a

Sn-

^ co^'mp j'tL^Vek li'nd

types of textured and shading Bclang There are abov

separate [

As we all knov.. Atari Basic anwh p along St speed o. saved pictu re,

=Hay„st|^
jtai-i Software --^^i?^

i!i,"ar

rifC SOFTWARB - ALl OUR TITLES

ALLOUR PRICES

IWCLUDE VAT AND
CARRIAGE



Beginners^

—

Solving the secret

of the black box
i FOR . . . NEXT loops this

A BLACK BOX
Ihrea limes. The loop variable

COUNTER keeps track of how manv
times lines 50 to 30 - Ihe body of the

loop, between the FOR and NEXT -

are tepeatsd. Since line 30 reads;

39 FilR COlNTER^l TO 3

this will be three times. Notice that

lines 50 and 60 have semi-colons to

18 REM PROGRAH I

2« PRIMT CHI)S(125)

za FOR C0UNICR=1 TO !

60 PRINT " SLACK";

<"7Well.theideais

IS is specified in the FOR Statement.

Admittedly our knowledge of Basic

sn't yet so encyclopaedic that we
:ould think of many other things to go

Part VI 1 1 Of

MIKE BIBBY's

the micro jungle

considers the
question of

nested loops

but they involve bad progra

inside the loop formed by lines 30 i

90 - it woLid be done three timi

loop of Program I. We'll take the loop

of Program II - lines 50 to 70 - and

DOING LOOP

four times. Lines 50 to 70 form the

chunk of program that prints this

message out four times.

The only odd thing about this

^ Wheels within wheels
. loops within loops^



10 90 ensure

piinting out "Doing loop" four limes,

followed by a blanh lins (line 801.

message "Doing loop" 12 times in all,

in three sets of four, each separated

by B blank line-

more clearly, Program IV gives

another version, IVe changed the

loop variable in lines 30 and 90 to

« PRINT -SET "iSEI

k off each set. Note this line is

the outer loop but outside the

) and 50, predicting what
pl before you run the altered

Anyway, untangle yourself

ind change line 50 to:

51 FOR LOOP = 1 TO SET

hen tun il. You should get:

DOING LOOP 1

DOING LOOP 1

DOING LOOP 2
DOING LOOP 3

^ The start and finish of the inner

loop must fit neatly inside the

start and finish of the outer ^

. Of

le REM fvmiMM lU

2» MIKT CH»Sa!S>

je fOB 5ET-1

M PRINT "SEI iSET

50 FOR LOOPrI TO 4

;LOOP

7« IIEKT LOOP

B« VKOn
M NEKT SEI

r loops to help them

s helpful TO have

case line 30 - to

goes from one to LENGTH a

semicolon follows the asterisk i

PRINT Statement of line 50, v

forms the body of the loop.

e of It-

e70 m

a black box, what's
inside the outer loop (lines 40 to 70)
simply prints out a separate line of

LENGTH asterisks.

We repeal this outer loop 10
times, with the value of LENGTH
varying from one to ten. So the first

asterisk a

T VII t a triangle ofProgn

letters. Here the outer loop variable,

FINISH, ranges from one to LEN-
ISTRINGSI. Since STRINGS is

ABCDEFGHIJ, this boils down to our

familiar from one to ten.

GO NEXT ItJTERIJk

70 PRINT

SO NEKT LENETH



Beginners^

—

program would' do the sum
1+2+3 + -j-^5 and print oul the

2S PRINT CHRStllS) answer, 15.
i» PRINT i:hrS(1IS)

I« BIM 5T«I(6S(18) As you can see, the numbers we 30 FOR RRNCE-l TO 10

4« STRING S^'-ABCftEFbHIJ" 40 T0TftL:O

S« FOR FHISH-l TO LE1l(5TRlN6Sl natural for a loop. 58 FOR INTEtERrl TO RANGE
BO FOR lETT£R-i TO FINISH The number we're going to total up Bl PRINT IHTE6ERJ"*";
7i PRINT STBIMilLEnER.LEIIEIU; 10 is called NUMBER Lines 30 and 70 IOTflL-T0TAL»INTEGER

40 get its value for us. Our answer is 8* NEXT INTEGER
»0 PRUT going to be stored in the appropriately M PRINT MRS tJ81f"="J TOTAL
lia NEMT FINISH named TOTAL which we set to ?Bro

For a moment, think about how

108 NEKT RANGE

P^^g,am VII "'os^m IX

you do a sum like 1+2+3+4. The
we end our printing of characters

from STF/NGS in the inner loop.

The inner tocp prints out sjcces-
head all at once. Vou do it by adding
two of the numbers, then adding the

endpoints for the ranges I'm totalling

overfromonelolen(lines30,100).ln

other words 1 get all the totals for'
sive characters from STRINGS by
picking them out with: adding thai new answer to the neit 1+-'

7B PRINT STI!INBI[LEnER,LEnER>| number and so on. 1+2 + 3

as LETTER varies from one lo
In other words you think "One and

LENGTH. RemembEr: STRINGSfK'
picks up the first letter o( STRINGS

two gives me three. Three and three

give me six. Sin and four give me ten.

I've also gone to some trouble to

mprove the appearance of the

STRINGSI2.2I liie second, and so on
Tiie semicolon of line 70 ensures

No more to add, that's the answer'.
We call il keeping a running total. This

output. Just before 1 add INTEGER to

he running total (line 70) 1 print it oul,

they all appear on the same line. Once
is how the micro does it, adding each ogelher with an accompanying +

the inner loop is complete and the line
new number to the answer arrived at ign (line 60|. Thus the effect of the

finished, line 90 moves lo a fresh line
nner loop is that not only do we

of the display.
To see how Program VIII works. alcuiale TOTAL, but all the integers

TTie outer loop is then repealed
asking the micro to do the sum we've
just worked through, The actual work
of adding is done in line BO, Ihe body

being summed appear on the same

FINISH being increased by one, so

ttiat this lime our inner loop will prim
When we dropout of the inner loop

we then print out the answer.

STRINGS and so on.
of the loop. This adds the integer lowever, we need lo do a bit of

Actually we could accomplish al

we're considering to the tolal so far.

INTEGER goes from 1 lo 4 s followed by a +, from'line 60. After
successively. Since TOTAL is initially he last Integer though, we don't want

However il illustrates Ihe tecliniques

of nested loops quite well.

Now take a look at Program VIII

Before you start looking, it hasnl got
nested loops - thai will come later

zero, the first time through the loop

line 80 boils down to TOTAL = + 1,

We don't actually do this first 0+ 1

Well, once the cursor has printed

he final + il moves on lo the next

pace on that line of the screen (the

ffecl of the semi-colon). All we do is

The idea of the program is lo adt
the micro is a very formal beast. move Ihe cursor back with the

Next time through the loop. magical CHRS(30), overprint our +

(inlegersi between one and a number
you've input, then print out the result.

For instance, rf you input 5, the

INTEGER is 2, and the current value with an = and prim TOTAL Line 90
of TOTAL is one so, TOTAL= hows how it's done.
TOTAL+INTEGER, which boils down Then, of course, line 100 loops us
to TOTAL= 1+2 and TOMi. assumes aack if we haven't done all our totals.

Next time through, INTEGER is

A final point. Before each rep-

tition of the inner loop, in oiher

Aords before we do each running
20 PRIRT eHRSd^l TOTAL=3 + 3 and TOTAL adopts the otal, we set TOTAL to ?ero. It's vital
3i PRINT "NiMber !

i^e set it back lo scratch this way
The next lima through -the final in ach time, otherwise we'll be adding

Si PWRT this case - line 80 is equivaleni lo

TOTAL -6 + 4 and TOTAL becomes
n tlie previous running total to our

7« FDR JHIEGER^t TO HflWER ten. We then drop through the loop nd running the program if you don't

BB TOTAL-TOTALtlNTEGER and print the total out with line 1 00.

»• NEXT INTESER Program IX uses exactly the same • That's enough for this monrh. Nexl \

180 PRINT "Total is "iTOTAL technique, but this lime 1 wrap the we'll have a look at mors ot the
whole thing up in an outer loop that f-

--'

'-'-

-"----

""""" "does the input" for me, giving e sure loops play a vital part.



The Hitch Hikers Guide
to the Galaxy, Iniocom

c only £23.951.

\s I've said before, and will keep
ing Lntil you all have Ihem. if you

chase of an Infocom advsnture
uld be the reason for going out

I getting one immediHtelv.

rhis is, quite simpiy, the best ofthe

3nl intocom releases, being both a

le, faithful to the book - at least at

beginning — as Well as depicting

actly as Douglas

y/ Adventareland, Adventure
Lj IntBinatipnal (cassette or

tisc with graphics €15.951.

;cott Adams and still the best
introductory o

The time you fin shit you II be hooked,

whole idea.

ZK The Pav-Off, At

ZJ Software /E9.9S

Atari, £5.35 cassette from

This treebie adventure

Atari disc pack - and they

new packs should include

disc from

Bignose).

ell me the

notches -

a Calassal Adventure, Level

9 t£9.95 cassette).

S:
k I, Infocom I£29.95 oi

ByBrillig

journey ai efun.

//\ The Count, Adventui
^^ Inisrnational fas A dventuri

land).

This game has a very speci

meaning for me as it is the first I evi

\ typical early Adatr
effor little

to follow them

. a beautiful twist in

H Lords of Time,
(£9.95 cassette).

ten by Su'e Gaz
Tmed by the Au:

iome of the other Level 9 offerings,

ind I found the game thoroughly

enjoyable. More for the enperienced

(B
Savage Island, Adventu,

\^i Mask of the Sun, Broder-U bund (£43.95 on disc).

At last a graphic adventure, I hear

you say. Well this is a persona/ top ten

and my predeliction is for the purity of



Adventuring||—

lazy adi/enturers wav of getting into more new faces o the adventure the Ahominable Snown ans cave'
character, and in sll honesty you scene to break th Scott Adams/ "M rk Williams has tl

shouldn't need them. If graphics aie Infocom/Leyel 9 str nglehold. Hulk.
your bag though, this is a fairly To that end Bigr
atmospheric adventura, although releasing Opera Hou hims
there is a bit too much driving along about a theatre te Natte
roads for me to go overboart. Phantom. You pla'

comple* quest to s

15 really rather good, plucked from choru probi m you think. Mar

r|(Cjfmera/d Isle, Level 3 (in

before It has even be

discate9.95andcB
Me rn,! Christmas and n Adventur-

loolts a worthy fo ovi- up to The
Pav-Off.

i n Jefforts, and as a big sprawling game it This month's glitch was spotted by U/J

helping to break

adventuring.

Certainly the
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Atari 130XE Computer
(with a FREE ATARI TOUCH TABI£T!!!) £159- + £3 p&p

Atari 1 050 Disi< Drive

(with FREE Home File Manager, Payoff

Adventure & Demo Disl<s) £169-
95

- £3 p&p

Atari 800XL & 1 050 Disk Drive

(with FREE Home File AAanager, Payoff

Adventure & Demo Disks) £234 95

+ £3 p&p

Atari 130XE & 1050 Disk Drive

(with FREE Home File Manager, Payoff

Adventure, Demo Disks &
10 Blank Disks FREE)

£259-
95

£3 p&p

Goods despatched: SAME DAY- PARCEL POST <r^
12 Month Warranty: ANYPRODUCTFOUNDTOBEDEFEaiVE WITHIN 12MOHTHSOF ' ~

PURCHASE WILL BE REPLACED- FREE OF CHARGE

E5 Please send cheques/postal orders to: .

Compuniart,(DeptAU) IR^
71 Grscedieu Road, Loughboroush <$M,
Leks. l£11 OQFTel (0509)962259 ^SOT^^



Dave Russell
concludes his

series on Atari

graphics with
a look at
the rest of
the modes
you access
from Basic

IN this, the last article in the supposed to say on the
series, I'd like to take a brief look might be able to deciphe

for legibility though. For

and XE o\Arners can access from
Basic -12, 13, 14 and 15. difficult usually choos

Early Atari flOO and BOO models them completaly. It

were capable of displaying Ihase wonder why some bnolts

modes, but ttiey required the building text modes, doesn't it?

of a cuBlom display list. Since that's a Now, thanks to G.

topic better suited to Nflike Howe's HordlB. in Hampshire, w
series, 1 II confine myself to using the bring you a method of pu

iving 40 c. -. 20 ri

1 IVIode

laving 40 ci

ws. Both have a four-line Mode
xt window.

If you type GRAPHICS 12 and
ess Return you'll be presented with

largely black screen. The familiar

ompt should be at the bottom.

difficult to display in Mot

19 PR I NT tt6 TATAR I

isJng Return,

Vledge of what it's

sgisters,

of Mode 14 as

X 160 instead

id IVIode 15



Graphics^-

Ona na -graphics pr 3ljlem which

my lise of le GET state

opens the device and
line 60 re

the key pr ssed.

The iro bie is GET only takes a

single key-press so you an't use it to

enter say 5 as a choice of mode. Of
course the

read inpjl isn't there?

ment wilh

mmend that

ali theprogra .I's^'rvelZd

5. That way v Ju'll reach a
belter und standing of

h "node and therefore be
able to Che one for each
job.

Wilh a

discover an

bit of iuck

unusual effe

you might
t.justaslWr

Thornton did. If you
discovery, on't forget theguyeinthe
Atari User ffice - they d love to hear
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GREMLIN GRAPHICS

LLAMAS OFT, U.S.

fJOVAGEN PS.S.

MONARCH DATA

MICROPROSE

MIND5CAPE INC.

^-£4^ OEF^
VOUCfiER

USE BEFORE 3l~-12-85

ITS OUR BIRTHDAY
BUT YOU GET THE GIFT
£1 OFF YOUR NEXT PURCHASE





THIS game is based on the

Countdown on Channel 4. which
has nine rounds of three different

kinds.

inly used letters in preference

smiiQiaiisi
high numbers will be 25, 50, 75 or ^ „
100,

The computsr will then generate a

random number between 100 and

The final round is the

might guess, the object is to get ss Here a nine letter word!

neartothisnumberasvoucan using

each number only once and the four unscramble the word a d enter the

arly
|

presented. After it the program will by pressing the key whichyouw uld :

lin 10 of the

tap long. You must q(

er having typed in your

iressed Return, the com

annol check if the word is

-but you wouldn't cheat, V
50 100 1 2

Target Nun
10

ber 569

100 R = 500
500 hi = 550
10 / = 20
20 = 19

550 19 = S69

vord or the first fjgu

The object of the gami

After saving :

lecasionally scri

mpletely. This

ne fact that the B version

. 1 6 bytes to your progtam
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Silicon Chip
IMo. 1 FOR ATARI ST

AIMD THAT'S OFFICIAL!
Atari 520 ST PRICES

5T PACKS:
520 ST B/W £749.99

520 ST Colour £999.99

Writer and GEM Operaling

System IGEM WRITE, GEM
I

PAINT and BOS lo tollowl

SILICON CHIP LTD, Showroom address:
302 High Street, Slough, Berkshire. Tel: 0753 70639

" 1st Atari Business Centre.
* Tsi Dealer for 130 XE.
• Isl Dealer for 1029 Printers.
* 1st Dealer with our own Software House for Software Support
• 1st Dealer for 520 ST



THIS month's article, the last ii

the series, takes a look at somi
non-standard graphics modes am

ihingsare not this simple,

ilabia using the operating

Qoing out in

a blaze of

graphics glory

In reality ll is possible to gel many

believe oyer 100 differeni graphics

which is nol supported directly by any

of the current mechines. This Is Antic

Mode 3, which can be obtained easily

l)y creating your own display lisl.

It Is essentially similar lo Grsphics

but with one difference - it allows

true descenders. That is, the tail in the

small y comes properly below the test

cter differently. A
, 8 pixels wide by B

c [ylode 3 it is 10

as 3 few others, are displayed w
the first two bytes of the charac

character {see figures 1 to 5),

MIKE ROWE
concludes his series

on how to produce
brighter displays

t for briefness.

e redefim

! for tl

jisplay actlyth

oglye

Graphics S,

The secret of the difference lies in

memory location 623. Numbers from
to 15 are poked here in the use of

player-missile graphics to decide
priority - that is, which player shows

However numbers from 64 up -

bits 6 and 7 - will enalile the GTIA

If in Graphics 8 you POKE 623,64
(bit 6) you get Graphics 9. POKE
623,128 (bit 7) gives Graphics 10,

and POKE 623,192 Ibits 6 and 7)

gives Graphics 11.

Leading on logically from this, the

same could be done in any mode. This

based on Graphics 9, 10, 11.

Russell mentioned last mo
first Ataris produced did r

Graphics 9-11.

Before late 1979 t

had a chip called CTIA. which
provided Graphics to 8 only. After

this they fitted the GTIA chip allowing

gives

full sc

I maximum of 52
and a further 52

staggerirtg 104 graphics

Don't get too
indeed possible, bui

-UaFFffl-

hut most of the

int can be cl =„

;:
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Systems come to the U K
with their powerful
WORD PROCESSING
software for the Atari 520 ST
See your local dealer now I!

HABAWRITER™

Other products:
with pull down menus and HELP

(or hard disk) & prints on EPSON HABAHIPPO-C^"
scrolling. Move text about currant

replace forwards or backwards. Optional compiling, assembling.

tabs & margins. Justiflcation, centering.

ST. Batch files allow you to

1

Column alignment by
laft or right flush, by HABADEX key offers an on-line

decimal point or any Memory held record index

a telephone directory. useful commands

copies or parts of HABACOM HOS or the editor.

Convenient access to

proven professional GEMDOS, GEMVDI
HABACHEQUEMINDER

£74.95
Home accounting software £74.95
More on the way & watch
out for a lOmb hard disk.

Send s.a.e. for deiails.

SOLUTIONS

HABA Systems Ltd.,

31 Greeniands Lane, Prestwood,
Gt Missenden, Bucks. HP16 9QU.
Dealer enquiries - 02406 4351.

from



like GrBphics 10 bu
rasQlution

with half he

he
iisagE. Similarhybi-rdmo PS

can be jsed with Graphics 9 and
probably Ibss useful.

Demolll IS a seven colour 20 X 12

graphics 2 and Graph s 10 (by us
Graph! colour 20" M
modE can be obta ned). Aga n.

of the way
1 colours

Also, as
Graphics II proper, on i 64 differ nt

ayedatonc
characters 32 to 95- spacE to Z



Graphics 1 2 (Antic 4) in Ihat the eight

resolution of interrupt tc

ilis.aachpixei GTIAmode
troiled by two shown in [

character is Some ol

n Figure Vi. be difficult

is gives four III. but if s

verse) but in reasonably

ithod of colour to enperim

before seven discover m

96-127 normaily and in inverse. This

problem posed by Simon Crawie

wants a dispiey comprising ont

of Mode a, 1 1 2 rows of Mode 1

eight rows of Mode 0.

first, especially

efully they are

ward, Feei free

/T P.F. SOFTWARE
SMART ART (16k)

I OVER BODiFFEBENT COLOURS CAN BE
DiSPLAYED AT ONCE

I INTERRUPT DRIVEN CURSOR
I 4 BRUSH SIZES
I 3 BRUSH SPEEDS
I AIR BRUSH MODE
I PLOT
DRAWTO
PILL ONLY . . . E3.50

I DRAW BOX (PtavlouapLrchasersof

I DRAW CIRCLE Art Atari car upgrade to

I SAVE PICTURE SMART ART for only EI.OO)

I LOAD PICTURE
SEPARATE PROGRAM TO DISPLAY
PICTURE
DEMO PICTURE

ALSO AVAILABLE
BLACKJACK (16K) Realistic card display El .95

PICTURE PUZZLE (32K] Two r'

^

AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE FOR

.. E2.95

FRUIT PICKIN (16K) Arcade ac

V^

P.F. SOFTWARE (DBptAU)

14 KIRKSTALL AVENUE
LITTLEBOROUGH
LANCS. 0115 3JA />

SERIOUS BUSINESS
OR SERIOUS HOBBY

K.E.C.M.



Display Listj—

Fhe second problem lies in the

lop ot the display, This obviously

iridilion [his mods requires ony 20
as of memory per line, Graphics
requires 40 bytes per line,

^s the OS expects 40 bytes per
everything below the Graphics 2
will be offsel by half the screen.

started with a Graphics
display, changed the
Graphics 2 and Itepl a

boundary which is crossed by
Graphics 15.

I again Itept track of the slant of this

block of screen memory in L02 and
HI2. Finally after the requisite number
of Graphics 15 lines I again inEerled

an LlyiS for the eighl Graphics lines.

The display list is ended straight after

rt of window. This

11 PiHTlOU l.if.l Mlir tHiPHlCS MDt
H-llViTlNPUl NODE

6» FOn 1:IS3S ID 15«?:l!t« t-.ntt I,!,:

>UI 1:>EN mntt LI^I DtIA

•B PEh En

la PLBT a,

a

tt PLOT f>.

1» ? 1? C

lEHI HinOlf

•88 DAIl 7!

i

»iBHa

141 PHE M.tlH,U]lREH TELL 0^ WEr'
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itherwise occur. The OS would not
illaw this in Graphics 0.

Phew -glad I got that off my chest,

thinit I'll take a break now and finish



York Computer Centre

THE ATARI SPECIALIST IN YOnKSHIRE!
£119.95
£149.95
£149.95
£265.00

er Pack £350.00
£749.95

A dri130XE
a a.i 1050 Disc Dr

ari 1027 Prints.

aril 30 XE Disci

ari 130 XE Disci

A 3ri520STBAVP

MEMO
fin0XLlo64KKit

JXLto128KKit
H( DXL!o128KKit
8L 0XLto256KKit

£89.95
£59.95
P.O.A.

7 STONEGATE ARCADE
YORK

TEL: 0904 641862

_ CompuniBrt

EEtll Perspex Dish Storage Bq]

CI when you buy 50
~'

£13-.^

£49-,.r„,

£69- T?,.,

(AS IT'S CHRISTMAS!)

If you are still wondering whether to

subscribe to PAGE6 - THE ATARI USERS
MAGAZINE - here's a chance to get a FREE
COPYI

IWell, for a couple of stamps)

Just send 28p in stamps plus your name
and address and we'll send you a recent Issue

FREE OF CHARGE. Then you can Judge for

yourself how good PAGE6 isl

WE LUV ATARI-DO YOU?
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fffthepar
WITH the party season once
again imminent, there shourd be
plenty of call for STEPHEN
PRINCE'S Disco program. With
it, your Atari will be the light and
soul of the party.

It will display a pattern on the
screen which will beat (pulse) in

time with music played into the
Atari via the 1010 tape recorder.

To use the program simply
RUN it, press RESET.RUN again,
place your chosen cassette in the
tape recorder and press PLAV.

Note that we've printed two
different versions of the f

the first a set display and the

nakes use of these memory
:: 53775, 53791, 53807,

53823, 53839, 53855, 53871
53887, 53903, 53919. 53935^
53951, 53967, 53S83, 53999,
54015 which come in gaps o
that is 53775 + 16 = 53791,

10 GRAPHICS
20 POKE 54018,52
30A=PEEK<5377S) -

the above location!
40 7 A
50 GOTO 30

and then press a ksy. the value at
location 53775 will be 1 23. If you
play sound into the micro, the
values will also be 109 and 105.
Normally the value will be 127.

If you then press Reset and run
the program the values found in

44-57 red/orange
B8-71 pink/purple
72-85 purple-purple/blue
86-99 purple-purple/blite
00-113 blue
14-127 blue-blue/white
28-141 turquoise
42-1 55 green/blue
56-169 green
70-183 yellow/green
84-197 orange/green
98-211 orange-orango/white

212-225 oranne-green/whits
226-239 orange white



Disco
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WARGAMES AND ADVENTURE GAMES FDR YOUR COMPUTER

CENTRONICS
INTERFACE

Transparent to all s/w
- no driver programme necessary

Connect direct to 600 or 800/XL
or 1 30 XE - or to disc drive if fitted

FCCs' SYSTEMS LIMITED
THE LODGE
MOORLANDS ROAD
MERRIOTT
SOMERSET TAl 6 5NF
TEL CREWKERNE [0460} 73442

PRESTEL MAILBOX 046073442

£59.99

DEALER ENQUIRIES MOST WELCOME

E mmmmmmi'^ E
0, eoDXL, saaxL, udxe

II. Spici SN^Il Tiniii. E

I

CREDIT CARD HOT LINE R. ^
' 01-691 0207 ^-^—

^

MACROSOFT
MAILORDER

Hardware
520 ST 5 1 2K Computer + Disk/Dtive +

Monitor

130XE 128KComouter
130XE1050[]/D + SoftwBrBPack ,.

800 XL + 1 050 D/D + Software

850 Interface

WS2000 Modem
Modem Interface + Viewterm Software

Software
Archon d

BeachHsdd d

BniceLee d

Conan d

F1 5 Strike Eagle d

Fori Apocalypse d

Mercenary d

Rescue on Fraclalus d

Spiderman d

SummetGamesM d

14.95

14.95

4.9S
4.35
2.95
4.95
4.95
2.9S
4.95
7.95
14.95

14.95
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especially when vou compare il

the Amstrsd and BBC Mic
models?

Well there's m
head in shame ai

aid of Optimized Systems Software's
Basic XL vou loo can turbocharge

langyour

cXLis e Basic
the one you vere supplied w

400/GOO seri

XiyXE series.

Since Atari

OSS in the firs place, you can b
that Basic XL fully compatible
any programs you already have

As supplied Basic XL comes
bright orange lOM cariridga.

plemented by beautifully-prod

more than 30C pages of inform
about the soft

The manual s split into two

s a comprehen si«e tutorial on he
>rogram in Bi SIC for the com
novice upward

. The second h

irthe ROM cartridge, it's really

n sheep's clothing,

; XL is a full blown 16k ROM,
ause of clever software and

Basic XL •

AWOLF
IN SHEEP'S
CLOTHING?
STEPHEN DOIMOGHUE puts
an extended Basic language
package through its paces

convinced? Head on. B

F... THEN Statements, 1

! IF..
, ELSE... ENDIF. a

..ENDWHiLE statements

- . . you too can
turbocharge your
Atari f

5 length will no

it beforehand.

c without having to go ir



— Review

the manual and within 15 minutes 1
program is currently. If that's not

had a spaceship whizzing around the enough, you can also list to the screen By the lima the program was
or printer every uatiable and string de-bugged and fully functional it was

nearly 20k long.

While we're on ihe subject pf wlial lines they were referenced on As an afterthought, 1 decided to

joysticits, besides the normai STICK with the LVAR command. add another subroutine which made a

command, we also haue HSTICK and My favourite, and the one I've kept nice presentation screen for the

VSTICK, These commands sense onlv until last. Is the FAST command. As beginning of the program. Having

the horizonlBl and vertical motions of it's name implies, that's just what it nowhere else to put it, this subroutine

the iovsticl< respectively, and help

simplify conttolling movement. Mal<e FAST the first line of your

program, and things really begin to Basic XL is about
or had use of a program that requesls

2o''^e!"cenrfaL?ihan ATa"ri B^sic 57 times faster

C ... the benefit of

when running standard benchtesl than its Atari
programs.

But that doesn't tell the whole counterpart V
16k ROM for no
more memory than

story. If you understand anything

about the way Basic works you'll

was at the very end of the program,

standard Atari 8k language. By thai 1 mean It has to

translate into machine code each and

and was the first one called.

By use of the FAST command the

every line of your program at runtime. opening screen appeared almost

Not only that, every time a GOTO
user input, and wish that irritating 7 or GOSUB statement is executed, in

would disappear, or better still, As an experiment 1 timed the

replace it with something more Basic must read all the line numbers opening subroutine to sea how long it

useful? Once again, Basic XL has the from the beginning of the program to

find out where it has to go. command removed from Basic XL.

Using one of the 13 SET The difference was very noticeable -

Basic is so slow, and also why Basic Basic XL took 20 times longer to

character you like as the prompt to an programmers keep all theirfreguently execute the subroutine.

INPUT statement :>r if you desire, no In other words, without this unique

command my program could not run

Other SET commands allow you to

diEHble the Break l<ey, set TAB stops

. . . with no prior That covers some of the new
choose how your program looks

when it is LISTed, and decide knowledge of
commands of Basic XL. There are a

whether you wish just error numbers graphics 1 had a attempted to describs, but ate just as

or to have printed a short message spaceship whizzing Furthermore, if OSS's DOS XL is

explaining the error as well.

One other command that proves
around within 15 used in conjunction with Basic XL,

useful is IVIOVE which can copy

blaciss of memory at machine code
minutes new features come into play, But

that's another story.

speed. So is Basic XL worth buying? At a

H you've ever re-defined a charac- price of £75 or so. it's almost tlie cost

ter set, you Ifnow that everii character the program. That way, Basic finds its of an Atari 800XL
has to be moved byte by byte from

ROM into RAIVl where you can then What the FAST command does is Basic which is more friendly and if

needs. in a GOTO, GOSUB, TRAP statement

you're new to the programming
game, the accompanying manual is

and so forth. When the program is an immense help.

two methods and Basic XL was about running each target line is found As for compatibility, 95 per cent of

57 times faster than its Atari instantly'.

To give an example, 1 wrote a Basic

your programs will still run - but

faster.

For program development you can program for my eight-year-old niece Don't forget, Basic XL was made
have automatic line numbering, line which helped her with simple to be compatible with Atari Basic,

re-numbering and block deletion of addition, subtraction and muitipli- not the other way around.

If your program has a bug in it you The program made extensive use comriiands at your disposal who
can use the TRACE command which of Ihe Atari's graphics 18 mode, and wants to USB old fashioned' Atari

1,1. ,ous..,l which lin.n.mb., IK, was made up almost entirely of Basic anyway?
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THE GRAPHICS ART DEPARTMENT

Use your micro to
speed up your
mail . .

Disk Only £29.95. Availabia nt

Ask your dealer for a demonstration noyr!

ARCADE CONSTRUCTION SET
IS COMING SOON TO A STORE NEAR YOU!

Available November '85

£29.95

DATABVTE products are available from:

! tQ DATABVTE. F

DATABYTE

01-4821755

Imple opy jhon thar takes uriv a
.own th idephu Ine fo MlTnLnk th let

II vr d5 to any ddd Rfi n
1 y add e« n Ih USA) You

(eh-on 16dffemlvantt,es)F anolhe b'ip^

Please send me more information about your speedy
Telemessage service and oilier aspects of MictoLink. I

I

fTlkfoLiDk Send to; MfcroLmfc |
turopo House. 68 Chester Rood. |
Hiizel Grofe. Slockpurt SK7 5m:



Technical Tip |-

Left-handed?

Then stop

right here...

No, I don't mean the soi

Torv partv rail against

left-handed people.

no EKception.

The norrriHl playing position puts

:he firing button on the left and the

player moves the joystic"! with the

right hand.

This

iir stronger hand to push th

1 if you'ra playing a

it if you happen to be

pulling the lop off. In the

fact, it doesn't i

V follov

Ml miring changes by

ilipping the wires from the circuit

iitions. They should just pull off

I push on the board with no

When

lack together and ignore t

Simply hold the joystick s!



Atoilbgg^

compaler, s 1050 Hi.

1027 primer. Visi

AiariWriisr

' bought whal mas
s a business pack-

Business package

can roll ont the £s
laniculaily the printer. sauiualant ( POKE 756,204

The AlariWriter program 'Ql'owedby 27, then ConlrDl-O
Hnie on a disc, the reverse aiH 23.

ide of which primed the Once you liava dons this

h Include the EnglisI

1 sign, which is essanlia

I. The only wa^ to Bbililv of 7 or 8 bit opera

Atari is to make So a simple LPRINT st

TtTaT%7du'cas''%rpZ^n"rl fVlrSSing ZTnlwt'"
''° '" """''""}' P'0''uca7he%%c'!7c°m-

slgn but this does no, work ^rTit
a game to be modore compatible version of

some games rH.<.r..,n ........ .

Is the disc version an liave it ripped off Igft. right an
'ntenor program, or does 11 1 OWN an 800XL bul before centra

one that requires nr>separal

ha^e commands for the pound that 1 had the 2600 VCS end

characters ayallgble bul not eiample Starmaster by " sureitv^ouldbooTtVet'sal^s

"^Z^^:r''°°'"-"'' rrirr^Ctr™: the manual Finally, ihanlis to Atari User

Writer tiZ hayeThe°fealu'.'e "whyTZTo?Attar all,bey uZVthXTlerUtrmfs
vvhich prompted me to read

Zt ToZt^:^ "IT h
"'

T''
"""

l'^'""'"-
"""" " '" ^-"'^'""-r'^ «-'*«?. no

y^l'at^lTmTsfr "I '..h' J;'>'-'^^'""''P"""-"'^J"' '^"'«Hbmyprln,:ZdHom
in Malibas. - Bruce Allan,

character set. Uoyd, Brighton. Mlcronics SG-70. and i foun
Check it

Interfacing to a printer

again
/ Wf<QTE ,o you a couple of
days ago regarding the f/laze
Munch game, andmy difticully

ImZ^T'!^/''^
'''^'' '° """""''"S- - C.L. Durkin, de5FBr%orown IrlerfJcIJia take the advice you always

r,.^JZtT,' 'J^"""'
''"!' ^"'' "^^'^ 3" FtS-232 interface. The prog.emrrer wilh a fairly good

Tn7Z .1^ "T"""?"''-
"^^II^Atari-s 850 module, but knowledge =f elecllonica

TaZlefp:nsL%%rrhTi,:rl ^7,^ ™" '""'' ''™'^" " 7 ""'•'' '•'- "'"" ^^ '"''"

checker! my lypmg by typing
"LIST 10- LIST 20 etc-
,hraugh the complete pro-

wrong.
'""'

""' '"^

rc:X'i:rh7st''
''''''''''

Ot'er:i^/a''l;™.-of:om LH"''cTr%^d™
'""'''

'°f

So 1 did the same again
Nolliiag. Afler doing this lour

1 viould Oe grateful it you oaries are brinoinn ni.i (h=ir .'i
'-"''°° ^ series or

letter where there should

for IhUanefIt of 'Z'sTZ yeTre°n'oh" on 's^e.'™'
™'

"nn T^ wh '"^
"l" \^l 'vT

h^ve been a number And



errors. problem with timing an Ihe still contacting Alan's Service calion will not have it refused

Atari 6602 chip, we galtier Department in Slough,

too specialised nature. The
frtaf 3/1 that checking is so i-e/y

worth while. - Peter Hunler,

Norwich. '''^Consult y™i°dealer and i

User group who wish to exchange ideas

Math pack
its still under guarantee they sought

II the basis of the ideas for

the layout and programme of

lock-up problem with an old Atat

400/BOO the solution is ever
\''%ct'Zb7userg^u7rvl ;r™Z;zl?/Ti°it

B program Into my 600XL the

easier ThH problem in you
written to Elmbridge Corn-

Thames and a MrA drian Miles

in V/altington, Surrey^ enclos-

application form. - G. Leader,

143 Richmond Road, Ley-
lonstone, London Ell 4BT.

computer will go faulty.
If you replace this with

Revision C cartridge you'll ge
no reply from either

COULD you please tell me the

ters on the screen and does nd more lock-ups.
1 can only thmk that both

Damian McClualtoy, Kil-

give it. Moving phoned Atari Helpline, but

they could suggest no other

nwmock.
• There is a Glasgow group.

Contact Mr Fletcher c/o 11/4
Reset the computer prints

READY and lets me type pictures
groups, so perhaps you or your

27 Castlebay Drive, Milton.

things irt. But as soon as 1 group. - P.O. UMs, Caralul-
WWfW / got my BOOXL 1 onl

input anything again. -

"''JleTy.o Often 1 had, addressesje^have in^ that Plea from

** * the picture moving about.
^'J|rshas'up%o-XtBmr Poland

'ATZLTrfalTuomyZ lir^t

though, it ivfls my TV and too

1 BOUGHT an Atari SOOXL

my'sOOXLWhen'l ''^'^"'JV '"""S"}? "s-
SpBCial

' end of line 490 the ™'""^ '' ^"° '"^ fcture slill W
- tr. Innnpr rt**;nnnilt keSpS mOVlng. ll IS mOSI !_fci^_**^i*
ypJZdapaTfrom aggravating. Could you please lUtereStS

This of course, clears the

screen but then after typing

LIST or RUN the same thing

Matthew Kemp, Fern- I A/V! starting a special inter



AAmIIUm*. L/viailbag |

—

dor:'l hear a loading sound.
After another W seconds the (lS-232 port on the 650

"^
Thls'lrTglnalfng progran

moduO, Alternatively, use tne would be run on se'ers

(orgel 10 ask for the updated

1 once again.

Other software, and the
Atari Demo, which Is on the

other side of the cassette.

Pr 1 -hit input/output porta to dary program was required
cjstom flesignad devices. The handbooks 1 receive

Lost in

1 am a beginner in micros.

pany advertising such devices drive give me next lo n

they would be RS-232 com- and reading data from disc an
the maze

eiciting magazine Atari User. 1 HAVE a niggle about the
Would you tike to advise ma

gelling other copies, because

f. , Please could you advise m
Board open £,"*,"/',"" ""' ""

'

User. Ii/laie Munch - 1 can;

r
Witold. Gliwice, Poland.

• You will orobably find that of the Birmingham User handbooks provided with Ihe

Iget "Error 8 at line 9006".

Group, which has recently SOOXLare, shall we5ay,alit(lBcorreclly. The pause Is simply opened up a new bulletin lightweight. The progran

7uJ, Ve msmoTis oV'toTun mingham Alarl Bulletin Board very simple tp write given Ihi
Can vou help me clear this

rue game loads intQ memory.

^^•"^^ after l^he-r appears,

available by mail-order to

not try Silica Shop or Soflwaie
Esprese, or one of our other

"/I'-P.R. Hann, Laigh-on-

• Check your listinQl If you

Program

providedWE welcome letters from readers - about your
advenisers? eiperiences using the Atari micros, about tips you / WISH to write as
some of your own computer
stores in Poland, ard complain

would like to pass on to other users . . and about what
you would like to see in future issueb.

The address ta write lo is-

auto-run program that will
load a Basic program which

Mailbag Editor
produqtsi

Atari Uaer
1 hope (oTfl able to boot

Alternative 68 Cheatsr Road
stralghtin to my Atari 800. /

have a 1050 disc drive.- A.J.
LovuB. Leigh on Sea.

inputs

COMPUTEI^S can produce

Stockport SK7 5NV • The DOS 2,5 disc has a

you^wa'ntTsBe'lheorde^f^m

visual and printed output, so
wouldn 1 il be nice if they could

Se/v/ce. Our phone number is right information.
J21-430376I. aasic ^^^^ (f,e normal

send off for your copy if you

software to allow my BOOXL lo

ial%tse^oXonaThur^
INPUT end PRINT commands,

7)7E"Sz"'""^"d£L
^°w°£^use"oPEN'''p°obab;; Copying

"see", "hear", speak and read programs
of information Is 'Vour Atari 1 OWN an Atari 800 and Indus

Lightweight SrS. '"" °"°™'
buying software but what 1 do

campalib/e with Ihe Atari. - N. 1

William.on, Laiflhton Bui- 'landbook ..:."—rvrrr of dust sending £15 hard
zard.

,

complei gran hies facilities and
BOUGHTanAtariSOOXL and complex I/O control, which is
1050 disc drive in the hope what you want. 2:,'~5'HS

lo you, Im afraid, Vou also will T

'
'^^"Z"" f^S'*'"-' """ Il doBSnt come cheap -

ould be able lo use data about £17 - but it's worth
ored on disc by another every penny.

ifl could, out Ihe programs are

The best way to connect c BCKS on n and then write Ihe mail order adve

"

rtisers. Dont
~ ^



— Mailbag

reWekv some copying pro-

buyiiig a pHntsr, so a primes Snbstitnte for
difficult to get the upgrade

board these days. Try the

• Yoy have raised one of Ihe string arrays
Filling is internal, and

requites soldering on to the

the danger of misjte and \hT-<m\°l "
^"^'^"'^

'

gram lor my T199IAA which from character 10 to character

not be publiBhlng any reviews
'ZlJdlketconyet^hTr'iJe

40 of AS. Memory
signed primariiy for copying on my 8O0XL.

The problem is. how to get update
You have raised a vaiid string arreys in Basic. The

format would be in a similar

LefssaywewanltoDIMa
simulated string array for uplo 1 HAVE a BOOXL and wish to

back-ups of software. b<ji until MAX items, each ofup 10 SIZE
characters long.

pirate software by coiivi'ig it 10 iMA$(iooo)
Let's use ITEM to indicate will It cost for a RA!^ pack to

illegally for their f<iends, such 20 INPUT AS (COUNTER)
30 LET COUNTER = abcut IBS will be a temporary

rZ^abolTL^fnln Tfull
as possible the POKE com-

can copy protected software —
- David Stockton, Narth- DIM A$(MAX'SIZE|, ™Waw do you reload a

B$(SI2E|

GT — but due to the possibility
• Atari Basic does not have

ASI1) = " lAtlMAX everything and just keep get-

gereraily imported inlo the does have long strings', and •SIZE)=" •:A$(2|=*i
sub-Etrings- which can be - Ian Brooker, Poolo,

Array", use: Oorsst.

A long string is simply a INPUT B$
string set up for thousands of A$((ITEM-1)*S(ZE
characters long - like the +1,ITEM'5IZE)=B$

provide you with a replace- whole of an anay.

A sub-string is a portion of Tfie book you might like to

any string, accessed by using B»=A$((ITEM-1)'

discand a copy of your receipt.
two numbers in brackets after

the string name. Tl,'us*''o""eTa"* le

Atari" by Ian Chadwick at a

cost of around C15.

To re-load a LISTed pro-

Running would mean a smalie: siring per item) becomes: gtsm, try ENTER -zr

Hexer on 1 6k
10 DIM A$(1000'401,
20 A$(l)=" : A$(1O0

B$f40l

0-40N" --:A$(2)BAt Monitor
30 INPUT BS:AS|(C0UNTER-1)*40+1,

COULD you please lell me COUNTER'40I=BS IN the October issue of Atari

40 LETC0UriTER=COUNTER*1 User you published a letter

50 GOTO 20 from Mr Dunstan al Cornwall
number prfjgf0fn wit! run on an
Atar:400,n 16k' This is a iillle more complei than Ihe T\ version, but it

who was complaining that
after ha had purchased an

1 have Irisa B number of
st°rrnV''arfay'ope'altns'^b il, in, so this lechninue

eooXL from Silica Shop and

crash aflet printing vary few
languages. - Aadrf, Willsy.

neither did his brother.

brillianx magaiine -Bomb Run capacity. Try using S3D00
and frog Jump - aj-a suitable poor folk v/ith smaller mach-

Since the random numbers
Owners Monitor is only pub-
lished quarterly.

program is assembled at 1 would like to clarify some
Davidson, NawcaMla upon $4000, it will not run on a 1 6k points here. First. Monitor is a

Another thing 1 wuld liiie Tyna. machine as printed, and would
• Most listings we prim are need to be modified byte-by- Atari Computer Owners Club
for mora than 16l!, I'm afraid,

memory, and il so, how high association with Silica Shop.
<:Bnlgu? Jusl changing the start The Club is an independent

Congratulations on a very address Df $4Q00 will not be
good magazine, only one useable, since that is actually

suggestion 1 would make. beyond your machine's RAM You can upgrade a 400 to a ^



OUR SPEC AL ST SERV CE

SUPEHB TECHN CAL SPEC FICAT ONS

FREE POST a PACK NG

2 MONTH GUARANTEE '^SJS"™Siiei

MnEHil
II you can't wail to get youi lianOs on a bran
new 1050 Disk Drive (or your Alari S-Oil compuler

phone out hotline now! We accept Access,
American Express, Barclaycard, Diners Ciub,
Mastercharge ana Visa. Teiephone our hotline
with your card number and your aOdiess details
and we will dispatch a disit drive lo you TQDAYI
Vqu can aiso cail tha hotline to request a credit
application form if you wish to take out credit

@ 01-309 1111

1050 ORDER FORM
Please send me

'Mrs-'Ms: In

To'SiiicaShopLia, DeplATUSR 1;

Sidcup, Kent, DAW 4DX

1050 Disk Drive(s} at £129 each
j

n I wish to pay by credit: m momhi'



— Mailbag ^

UK wilh fiesriv 3.000 niem-

The dub tijf, by Silks Shop
is something difterem snd. as

1

Back into the Dark Ages ?
publication csfietl Monitor,

The author of the reply was ATARI are certainly providing 1 mads several attempts to CSM 64 version for £14.951
buy it from Silica Shop, who Unless good, reasonably
Insisted the price was £40.

happening on the software this Christmas the impetus of

the Atari revival will be lost

Last year US Hold were ZoomsafI advertise this title at

advertising Tigers in the Snow £14.35 tissue No 4), 1 took
at £1435 lor several months fumble with our microdrive

pre-Christmas In Your Com- Express (dealers for Zaom- car-Mriges/- C.R.J, Sunman,
soft'l. 1 was told the price was Friiington, Cumbria.

• Oh no - rot the microd.ivfi

'J".°,' ""
""'" " '" Alarl Userl. but

, wall ... 1 could have a carlndg,-!

Ji'ZZZ^"S".
would like to see our Bulletin to mention Antic Mode 3 This software or both machines. As
Board talte off. mode gives a 40 column 20 we'uB Indicated Drsviausly,

Editor, Monitor, Rayleigh!
Central Birmingham Atari

row ten display with true only Atari soflwEte will run on
Atari compi-tera.

Bulletin Board.CBABBS run- Your suggestion of gBlling
own display list to use Ibis

DIY interface
day, closed Thursdays. Sysop
Mick Coleman. Would it also other modes on pre-XL Ataris. mTgVfconside.''"hfnBW

/ AM dn Atari BOO owner 1 think it a great shame that 13QXE/10SQ pack. Vou'll get

intereslea in DIY interfscing.
each month a list of bulletin

boards? We are sure many does give an exceptionally linieU™ cost'"'"''
'"' """^

good text display.

both sclienfatlc diagrams and
- M.J. Coleman, Bir- As far as 1 know Speed- which VOUVB typed on your

script 3.0 is the only program
that uses this mode, although giver to yOJ by other Atari

Plesse could you publish The clubs' 'ull'it'ies "offer 'Ze 'mode'"aTd wonTbe abb\a" cony' com'

things. - Hogar Shone, club °uTe''wilT'k"

''''^""" ^'" ''"'

Quite apart" from the fact

Upton. that it is illegal, they will

national Atari club for all users probably be heavily copy

Corp In Slough. ThevRUbhahia clubs. Beslcally, we hope la
suit. - Chris Bone, Balham,

protected.

U^er Notes', which IrQlL,de5 sZTcuZi^'aZtslTltZ
Miks Rows ravers Antic POKE list

^™Sai:;;is groups of news and events

throughout Britain.

Mods 3 ana some other
esQieric modas fn this month's 'p""L'Z'„'''.tS:'z,

400/80o7a"n ^'bLrmost o1 yL'^cot1d%T7Lr'efJe'L

erhclB. ,he laM io hi. series.

happy with most of the things

'^'a'dln '"''.'r^ror^s '^.c" is l7d%fa!!'7sTr'"t'i'T7,Zid
Sharing

my aOOXL does. The only

downfall 1 can see is the so

The thing 1 mast want to

we''l7seehow7rulyconmittled 1050 disc drive. 1 have a

Birmingham
Paul Critchlow, 29 Tudor under'cp'm"

""""" '""' list of the POKE statements

board ho"™d" Mer^%!d; L42 befweeTtfe'lwo'maMnZ
Could you tell me of a book

be printing a listing in a future
ABOUT two weel^s ago we

Missing 'drte"°"'Zi
^°°'"'. ^'"'

'''t"
1 found the POKE state-

ments In the Mey edition very

mode advise more'. - H. Thompson,
Leada.

appear in your latest edition. ATAfll User gels better with • Voj should get a copy of

every issue, although it is not the revised edition of Map-
User Group, o^ which there Is the desired results. -J.M. Ari, ping the Atari' by Ian Chad-

in particular Mike Bowes Ahmadi. Kuwait. wicl! and published by Com-
owners, and with your help we article on graphics modes fails • No, yoi, cant oSB the same pute 1 Boolts.



ATARI
SPECIALISTS

WE BUY, SELL PART EXCHANGE
ALLTYPES OF COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

THE BEST PRICES POSSIBLE
ST RANGE ALL IN STOCK^ ^

CHIPS COMPUTER CENTRE
53 RUGBY ROAD, WORTHIWG. SUSSEX BN115NB

TEL: (09031 40509 124 hours)

THE ST CENTRE

RADFORD HI-FI
(C^ 52 Gloucester RdkI, BriBtoI BS7 SBH ffifl
> ^ Tel: 027J 428247/428245 »

LOWEST PRICES FOR ATARI ON IMERSEYSIDE

520ST
NOW AVAILABLE1I
WITH SOFTWARE

Wicrobwic
H

bicncse scftMare

V

K.;i*i,

CARTRIDGE TnANSFER 5V

-'i'C!;

"^

B. TERRELL
Cook Cknc RokI. Ysiliiy, Peterbo rough P

-=•

B & P
ELECTRONICS
•" ATARr COMPUTER SPECIALIST"
XE, XL, ST. RANGE ALL IN STOCK
LATEST SOFTWARE DEMONSTRATED

HELPFUL ADVICE TO NEW AND
OLD ATARI USERS

Phona Medway (0634) 721028
10 North Street, Strood, Rochester, Kent.

^^i ATARI 600/800XL
DUAL OPERATING SYSTEM

Thisw", ^'zf^«^^^^^pss,irs
i'i" i"S,S"£' ""•' •""» "" "» '»'

PriceE29.95

'""•"SSfsSsi-"-*



DATASCAPE
ATARI SOFTWARE SPECIALISTS



trikeGold
in our free

CHRISTMAS
CONTEST

This month we've got ten
sets of games to give
awav courtesy of US
Gold. Each set comprises
Tapper, Up'n'Down, Spy
Hunter and Zaxxon - the
four games reviewed on
Page 22 of this issue.

To vtfin one of these
sets, all you have to do is

arrange the following
attributes in what you
think is their order of
importance.

.usmmm'
A good arcade game should have:
A. Plenty of sound effects.

B. Selectable input —joystick or
keyboard.

C. Multi-colour graphics.

D. Hall of Fame score table.

E. Game pause facility.

F. Catchy theme tune.

G. Selectable level of difficulty.

Tie breaker: Imagine you are launching
a space invader type game. What would
be your slogan:

Return by December 31. 1985 to:

A tari User, Europa House, S3 Chester Road,
Nazal Grove, Stocl€port SK7 SfllY.



These back issues are still available ulS

Keying in longprograms too much ofa chore?

Hexei:

a kSqua^:A

Issue ol Atari User See }^^ £5.9si

JUNE. F 09 Jump G h (rcig I

^n-^d^ classic laODXE Ram Power:

AUGUST: Auanblen

SEPTEMBER: Maie Munch: H

e Ke^aard: DispJ,

isinlhpbelftv? Comi

Iqsms GetllRigh11:Atai

i Display Lisb D^mon

This monies freebie Is a delightful machme code program Ihot

defies description. Drop blocks of colour, walch them bounce.

ar\d lister\ to the musical sounds. Called Jane's Pn^grani by tls

author Douglas Crockjord. it's one of the most unusuai

program:



B^lMp>iM^ Ml^limmi^^

Now YOU

-

and your
Atari g'
-can enter i
the excitindi

"^

ever-chang«S9
world of
telecomputing

nli gfties feJett

(fie UK a USA ready

computer neuis, a larg.

K ihs

send
?lluen/ to ant) addrs

Preslel/Mlcronel: Mors than 300.000 pages of

Seresi dubs - inchding much of IrOeres la Atari

'is: help -
's: News

e^of

ll gives you euerylhJna yon need to gel h

ihe big wide world ojlside:

Modem/Softuaie/Seilal latedaci

Biilisli Telecom sl^^, „,,„ ^^^ ,^ o„ny!
The package also features Ihe superb Datalaii sc

Alan's peripheral port without the need for the 85C

The best hardware deserves the best software to
dnue It and Mth the spedally written Multi-Wewten
program the package is complete. It supports all th.

standard baud rales - 1200/75, 7S/1ZO0,
1200/1200 half duple-( and 300/300 full duplex.

IVoru thete'a nothing to stop jmu pipying
vout part In the communlcaUons revalutloK
dial up, foq

This special package includes the WSZOOO
modem, Datatari serial interface and Ihe lates
version ol Multl-Viewterm communications
software - pfus FREE i^isttation on
MicroLink ivoith £5 and FREE quarter's
subscription to Micronet worth £10.

vefuni

S^SSi £194.39 (SAVE £15}

packing

Use the special orderform on Page 69 - No stamp needed!



UARHmCANBlfUNi
Telly Turtle.AgeS upwards.

This is a sophisticated computerprogramming language that even young
children can use. It is not necessary to be able to read or write - children

say it's just like plainng a game! There are 4 levels of difficulty and the

final level provides building blocks for making other programs.
Telly Turtle will exercise logical thinking and problem solving skills. And

there's a big bonus , , , all of this is FUNI

Tape £7.95. Disc£11.95

Simulated Computer. Age 12 to Adult.

Simulated Computer lets you see what's going on inside your computer
and the major components are exposed to full vievj. Electricity can be
seen and heard flowing through the circuits. Using an assembly language
like profesMonal programmers, allows you to do arithmetic, make sound"^
and draw. Simulated .Computer ejtercises skills of pnsblem solving logical
thinking and sequencing. A complete tutorial is included

Tape£5.95. Disc £11 95

Brain Strainers. Age 5 upwards.
A package containing 3 games each for 14 players at a variety ol skill

Clef Climber - a musical challenge.

Finders Keepers - a visual perception and memorv game.
Follow the Leader - sounds and patterns are created - it's your

job to copy them - and it gets harder!

Disc£11.95.

AH this educQtionai software has been designed with FUN in mind!

opdS P^ Protect your 130XE
O®** with our luxutvdust cover made

of soft pliable clear and water-resistant
vini,l bound uith strong cotton and decorated

with the magazine's logo.

AVeCt* Bound in chocolate
'* brown pvc and bearing the

Atari User logo, this handsome binder
ill hold a year's supply of the magazines

^firmly secured in place with

metal rods.

coi

£3.95

Use the special orderform opposite - No stamp needed!



^g f^iroMmilEEHS]

^^P^^^^ Subscribe

^^^B/K/^M now -

^^^^^^^1 comes free!
W V Th]5top-qiialltvT-slHrt,«™etlln

[
1 lh^A.arilogoin4d,isT'"™

Ml )
genuine AjnETQin 'FniUol the

^^K ^'!V'^^I '^^ "''"' ^"^^ "'">

^^^V lH^ —^^B subscrtpUon onfmd on ifie^h> ^H yivm on the riahir

Thf T.hins u,e alio Made In Ihrae Mz«:n safe „( £U.Z5 Small 34"-36"
P/eoiiep-derQno^r Medium ?A"-»
o/fln„l orda /oim Ijirge 38"-W

»
Read all about the ST

1

L

R^ES39i^^H '^^ i^ ">^ '>°o'< that will

K^lhlUy^B Help and guide vou^^^^^^H through the first stages of^'''^^TM using vour ST,V^^t^l It serves both as a

Wr W"'oiii>-\. '^o'np'^hensive intro-

^ Ir— r'^Jt '''"^f'"" to the Atari ST,

,^^J^'"^ and also acts as an
^^^^ ^ invaluable source of

Double your disc capacity
Allows you to cut out a correctly positioned notch
which will enable you to use BOTH sides of the disc -

and HALVE your costs. Extremely well made to a
compact design, it has a unique position guide to

e pin-point accurac^^

Order noiu and weW also send you
an Atari disc containing DOS 2.5

absolulely free of charge!

£9.95



r MIDI SYNTHESISER INTERFACE ^

RS232 PRINTER INTERFACE

MULTI TAPE TO DISK UTILITY

CASSETTE BACK-UP UTILITY

AFFORDARLE SOFTWARE

SUNARO sottwa e

ADVERTISERS INDEX

ATARI GRAPHICS
Graf-Stix

Self-adhesive con irolgraphici

for the BOO/aOOXL

m:mAW<^t^m€mM^^A
THE WORM INPARADISE

This is the age ol the brain

•^ £9.95 on AMSTRAD, ATARI, BBC, CBM, MSX, SPECTRUM eta.



The
Midlands ATAP Centsr flrS™

TEL: 021-643 9100

212 BROAD STREET, BIRMINGHAM BIS lAV

FRIKIVDLV WELCOML

ASSURED

EXPERT ADVICE

ALWAYS AVAILABLE

OPEI^ MO\-SAT

A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF

SOFTWARE ALWAYS IN STOCK

AS ATARI SPECIALISTS WE OFFER KEENEST PRICES
AMU LARGE UP TO HATE STOCKS

TRY OUR MAIL ORDER SERVICE fJOODS DESPATCHED BY RETURN - NO WAITING



This

professional

package combines full

use of the ST's large

RAM capacity with its

fast processing speed and
facilitates easy data

transfer with the KUMA
word-processing, database

and communications
packages.

Getdown to business with

Kuma - first off the mark for the ST
Available from your ST-Dealer

lai ,2 Trade Enquiries Phone 07357


